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Global Health Partner enters into an exclusive agreement with Team Danmark 
 
Through its subsidiary Gildhøj Privathospital, Global Health Partner (GHP) is entering into an 
exclusive collaboration agreement with Team Danmark to provide Denmark’s leading elite athletes 
with sports medicine and sports surgery. “The collaboration with Team Danmark is confirmation that 
Gildhøj Privathospital is one of Denmark’s leading sports clinics,” says Marianne Dicander 
Alexandersson, CEO of Global Health Partner. 
 
Gildhøj Privathospital is one of Denmark’s best reputed private hospitals and was founded in 1991. Gildhøj is 
situated in the outskirts of Copenhagen and works in the fields of sports medicine, orthopaedics, spine 
surgery, rheumatology and diagnostics. Around 6,000 patients are treated every year. GHP has been the 
principal owner of the clinic since January 2012. 
 
Team Danmark is an organization that was founded by the Danish government with a view to stimulating 
Danish elite sport. At present almost 1,000 of Denmark’s leading elite athletes are affiliated to Team Danmark. 
The collaboration agreement with Gildhøj Privathospital means that these athletes now have access to 
leading expertise in the field of sports injuries. 
 
“Being chosen as Team Danmark’s collaboration partner is a quality label. We look forward to being able to 
help Denmark’s best sportsmen to come back quickly and safely after their injuries,” says Claus Hovgaard, 
CEO of Gildhøj Privathospital. 
 
GHP runs specialist clinics in the following selected diagnostic areas: specialist dentistry, orthopaedics, spine 
surgery/spine care, obesity surgery and metabolic diseases, general surgery, gastroenterology and 
arrhythmia. 
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Global Health Partner is an internationally active healthcare provider that operates specialist clinics in a select  
number of treatment areas through the application of a business model that is unique in the healthcare industry,  
where leading doctors become partners and shareholders. Multiple clinics with high patient volumes within the  
same area of treatment produce increased efficiency and higher quality, which is the cornerstone of Global Health 
Partner's business philosophy – “Quality through Specialisation”. Global Health Partner’s shares are traded on 
the Small Cap list at NASDAQ OMX Stockholm under the abbreviation “GHP”. 
 
This is a translation of the Swedish version of the press release. When in doubt, the Swedish wording prevails. 


